
GATHER TO FIGHT

AGAINST PLAGUE

Scientists From 30 Countries
Meet in Tuberculosis

Congress.

CORTELYOU OPENS SESSION

Eminent Battlers Against Great
White Scourge Rally for More

Earnest Campaign for
Public Hearth.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. Medical
scientists representing- - every civilized
nation, united today with their brothers
in America In an effort to solve the
problem of how best to cope with tu
berculosis. The occasion was the of-
ficial opening of the sixth triennial
congress on tuburculosls.

The great auditorium of the new Na
tional Museum was tilted with men who
have consecrated their best talents to
the study of tuberculosis, representa-
tives of the sovereigns of foreign coun
tries and high officials of Government.

When Secretary of the Treasury Cor- -
telyou, as the personal representative
of the President of the United States,
officially declared the congress open.
there were grouped on the platform
such distinguished men as Dr. Robert
Koch, diecoverer of the tubercular
bacilli; Dr. A. Calmette, of Paris; Dr.
D. W. Philip, of Edinburgh, founder of
the first tuberculosis dispensary; Dr.
Simon von Unterberger. honorary phy
sician to His Majesty's court of St. Pet
ersburg, and many others. Among the
members of the diplomatic corps pres
ent was Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese
Minister.

Dr. Koch Given Ovation.
When Dr. Koch arose to respond In

behalf of the German government, there
was a remarkable demonstration in hie
honor, men and women waving hats
and handkerchiefs for nearly five min
utes.

The official welcome on behalf of the
United States Government was extend
ed by Secretary Cortelyou. He said in
part:

'We are living In a day of great moral
and material movements. It Is a time of
uplift, of widening vision, of deepening
research of broadening The
days when the people of a state or
nation sat idly by and left to desultory
Investigation the study of evils, which
gravely menaced the welfare of large
numbers of people are passing away, and
in their place we find concerted action.
either under governmental inspiration or
with governmental encouragement, which
in many instances is enlarged into such
potential international enlargements
this congress.'

Many Make Responses.
Then followed the response of the offi

cial representatives of SO foreign countries.
u hen his name was called. Dr. Koch de
clared that the German takes a particu
lar Interest In all that tends to the solu
tion of the tuberculosis problem and that
his government would watch with the
keenest Interest the deliberations of this
congress. The tuberculosis situation In
Germany has become distinctly favorable
through the last three decades, the mor
tality from tuberculosis in Prussia hav
ing been reduced practically one-hal- f.

"W e are active In trying not only to
maintain but enhance the dominion," said
the speaker. "For a more thorough study
of tuberculosis in ail Its aspects and In
order to find new ways and means for
effectually combating tuberculosis, the
Robert Koch Stiftung has been created.'
All nations, he added, would be benefited
by the work of that Institution.

China Is Represented.
Dr. Iee. the Chinese delegate, declared

that notwithstanding tuberculosis has t
strong hold upon his country, his govern
ment was doing little for the prevention
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At the conclusion of the responses to

Secretary Cortelyou s address, the con
gress adjourned and will not again
meet In general session until October
3. The afternoon was devoted to the
deliberations of the various sectional

where a number of addresses
were made.

Many Papers Are Read.
The following papers and addresses

were given:
The Action of Diffused Light upon

Bacillus Tuberculosis." by John Wein- -
xlrt. Address by Pr. Vincent Y. Bow--

Papers by Francis H. Williams
on Examination in Pulmonary
Tuberculosis. On the duration of the
activity of Infectious stage of tuber-
culosis Irs. Robert Willson and
Handle Kosenberger. By Meyer J.
Sturmon on the Construction of Hospi-
tals for Tuberculosis. By V. K. Cas- -
s.lbury on Tuberculosa of the larynx.
By Dr. Abraham Jacobs on "Tubercu-
losis In Children. Ktology. Prevention
and Treatment." Holgar Rordam on
".Measures Against Human
sis In Denmark." By Ulnnaus Edford

on "Tuberculosis in Infants."
By Edgard F. Copeland on "The Rela-
tion of Infectious Diseases. Measles.
Whooping Cough and Intluenza to Tu-
berculosis in Childhood." By Dr. Pat- -
rirklos on "The Campaign Against Tu-
berculosis in Greece."

BRYAN SPEAKS IN DAKOTAS

Democratic Candidate Starts
Campaign Tour.

ELK POINT. S. D-- . Sept. 2S. Conduct
ing one day's campaign in South Da
kota todav. W. J. Bryan poured volleys
of criticism Into the Republican platform.
Mr. Taft and President Roosevelt. He
covered a good deal of ground in the
state and tonight stopped in Sioux City,
la., whence he will leave in the morning
ror Kockiand. 111.

Mr. Bryan spoke a dosen times, his
principal remarks being at Mitchell,
Yankton. Vermillion and here. .His
favorite arguments today were on the
trusts, guarantee of bank deposits and
puollclty of campaign contributions be-

fore election. He against Mr.
Roosevelt because, as he said of the
President's failure to land any trust
magnates in the penltentiarr : and at-
tacked Mr. Taft for dodging his plat-
form.

At every place visited by the Demo-
cratic candidate where his train stopped
for a short time he was met by large
cheering crowds. A strong Wintry wind
from the north did not seem to affect
either the candidate or his audience.
Observing at Mitchell that the windows
ft stores tnd bouses were placarded with
lithographs of himself. Mr. Bryan in the
course of his remarks there urged the
people to remove them tonight and hang
up in their stead pictures of Mr. Taft

and thus show him the "same courtesy
that you have shown me.

"Mr. Taft la a candidate for the eame
office." he said, "and one of us will be
elected. As no one can tell yet with cer
tainty which will be elected, you had
better tack up both alike. If you would
be on the safe side.'.

TALKS ABOCT MANY ISSCES

Bryan Says Taft's Speeches Do Sot
Kit All Audiences.

MITCHELL, S. Sept. 2. Ac
claimed everywhere along the line of
travei from Sioux Falls, "William J.
Bryan arrived here at 11:35 o'clock
from Minneapolis, and was accorded an
ovation and his ride through the
streets to the hotel occasioned a bis;
demonstration.

Addressing- an Immense audience
short time afterward, Mr. Bryan, In the
course of pome remarks on guarantee
of bank deposits, publicity of cam-
paign contributions and the tariff, re-
ferred to the fact tnat Mr. Taft had

Saturday that he would not
deliver the speech he had given out.
because he said sometimes after
speech was given out one found that it
did not fit the conditions.

"I am." declared Mr. Bryan, "afraid
that no speech he has will fit the con-diiio-

In South Dakota and it will be
difficult for him to make a .speech
which will fit Republican issues here
that would not be out of Joint when
he gets back to the Eastern States."

Sioux Falls, Montrose, Salem. Spencer,
Farmer and Fulton gave Mr. Bryan
today a noisy reception. In which the
cowboys whoops was predominant.

OPEN FAIR WITH WHISTLES

Umatilla District Exhibit Draws
Large Crowd First Day.

PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. 28. (Spe-
cial.) With the rinsing of bells and
the blowing: of whistles, the third an-
nual fair of the Umatilla-Morro- w

County district was formally opened at
1:30 this afternoon. The weather is
ideal and the crowds for both this af
ternoon and evening exceed by hun-
dreds those of the first day and nlarht
of either of the preceding: fairs.

The feature of the opening: was the
long-es- t automobile parade ever seen
in Eastern Oregon. Music was fur-
nished by the De Caprlo band. This
was known as District Day and was
participated in general by the people
of both counties.

The exhibits and everything- - in con
nection with the fair have been ar-
ranged on a much more elaborate scale
than heretofore.

MEN INDICTED BY SCORES

Hundred Arrests
"Dry" Order

for Violation
Expected.

of

PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. "28. (Spe
cial.) More than 100 Indictments are
believed to have been returned by the
grand Jury late this afternoon against
men accused of having sold liquor In
Umatilla County in defiance of the
prohibition law which went into effect
July 1.

Owing to the fact that it was im
possible to arrest all those indicted
today, the names of persons against

horn true bills were found or the
number of indictments against each
one will not be given out before

NEW GUN AND EXPLOSIVE

Tests Being Made by Troops in Cali
Camp.

CAMP ATASCADERO. Cal.. Sept. 2S.
Tarpet with the three-inc- h field
pieces of Captain A. L. Faulkner's bat
tery occup ed the day here. A new high
power explosive was thoroughly tested
and Rave remarkably good
breaking the shells charged with It Into
very fine pieces.

fornla

practice

results,

A feature of the encampment will be i
severe test of the new French rapid-
fire machine gun. which for the first
time will be used by the Army on the
Pacific Coast. Two of the euns will be
used here with ball ammunition. The
new gun Is just half the size and weight
of the machine gun at present In use in
the Army, requires less men. but has
the same range and effectiveness.
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Northwestern Manufacturers to
Send Delegates to Congress.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Sept. 2S. (Special.)
B. O. McOlauflin, of the Northwestern

Lumber Company, and A. L. Paine, of
the National Lumber & Box Company,
have returned from the monthly meeting
of the Pacific Coast Lumber Manufac
turers Assoication at Seattle. It was de
cided to appoint a committee of five
members to attend the tariff meeting In
Washington. D. C, next month to fight
the free admission of Canadian lumber
products.

POWDER BLAST MANGLES

Hoquiam laborer Injured by
plosion of Pan He Carries.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. Sept. 28. (Special.'- -

John Benson, a laborer on a public road,
sustained injuries today that may re-
sult fatally. He was carrying a can of
blasting powder when It exploded, caus
ing fearful burns to his hands, face, neck.
legs, back and groins.

Ex- -

The cause of the explosion has not been
determined.

USING RECALL IN LINCOLN

Row Over Road Matter Makes Coun
ty Commissioner Unpopular.

TOLEDO. Or.. Sept. 28. (Special.)
Trouble over the contract and acceptance
of a county road by Commissioner John
Fogarty has caused petitions to be cir
culated in the Southern part of Iincoln
County asking that he be recalled at next
election. The matter has been referred to
the Attorney -- General.

CROWDS WELCOME TAFT
(Continued From First Page )

see why any intelligent man should hesitate
how he shouid vote.

The Republican party noes not promise
anything that it does not carry out. It
promise laws tnat will rive opportunity
for th people of this country to have pros
perous times; that will protect the industries
that exist today; that for the farmers will
continue to hare a rood market.

Mr. Bryan has been before the people for
the last 12 years as candidate of the party
which was responsible for the Gorman-W- il

son, tariff, but that laid everything- - low.
Where are we now ? It Is said that the
farmers are not treated well under the pro
tective tariff. You have had a protective
tariff for IS years. Do the farmers want to

reated any better than thy have been
during the past 12 years? Don't they know
when they hav a good thing? I hope they
won't go off chasing that pn of gold that
Is supposed to be at the end of the rain-
bow,
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Walking Glores
Will Be the Thing

for Fall
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Lace of all
kinds are re-- . L" J ll -

duced for this week's
sale. Large in
Marie Antoinette, Irish
Point, Cluny,
ham, Eattenberg, Cable
Net and Renaissancel

Arabian color, 2j and;
3 yards long.

.Victor Talking Machines Bring Music Home, $1 Week:

Goods Bought
Today

November

Lace Curtain Sale
Curtains IfU TWM;y

greatly

variety

Notting

styles. White
WMmmm

$3.50-$- 3 Curtains at $2.39
$4.50-$- 4 Curtains at $2.98
$5.50-$- 5 Curtains at $3.89
$6.50-$- 6 Curtains at $4.68
$7.50-$- 8 Curtains at $5.95

of Best on Not

Women's Broadcloth
Regular $20,00
at $13,45

fine, all-wo- ol Broad-
cloth Coats in black, navy or brown, made
50 inches long, in loose or semi-fitte-d back,

lined with satin amd trimmed with braid,
selling at $20.
A Great today

RUSSIA TO OBJECT

Austria's Designs on Provinces

Raise

TO BERLIN TREATY

Empire Casts Greedy Eyes on Bos-

nia and Herzegovnla, but Ciar's
Veto Is Expected to Stop

Possible Aggression.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 28. Intima-
tion from Vienna that Austria-Hungar- y

Is preparing to raise the question of an-

nexation for the provinces of Bosnia and
Herzegrovnia. which together form an ap-
panage of the Austro-Hungaria- n mon-
archy, although nominally In
the Turkish Empire, have met with ex-
pressions of the strongest disapproval
of the Russian newspapers.

It Is learned from an authoritative
source that the Russian government will
object to any effort to incorporate these
two provinces In the dual monarchy or
any other infraction of the status quo
under the Berlin treaty.

For this reason Russia will oppose the
Idea of of Prince Ferdinand
of Bulgaria as an Independent sovereign,
which has been revived In connection
with the late developments In the Near
East.

The Russian veto undoubtedly will put
a quietus on both projects.

The Russian Ambassador at Constan-
tinople telegraphs that the Porte has re-

ferred the railways dispute in Bulgaria
to the signatories of the Berlin treaty
for settlement and It la thought here that
this will greatly lessen the chances of a
collision between Turkey and Bulgaria
over this question.

ADMITS MURDER OF WIFE

James K. Thomas, of Bellingham,

Confesses to Crime.

BEIjLINGHAM, Wash., Sept. 28.
County Prosecuting Attorney Perlnger
will tomorrow file a charge of murder
In the first degree against J. K.
Thomas, the murderer of
his wife, who was arrested Friday and
this morning admitted his crime, stat
ing that it was done In e.

The prosecutor and police believe they
have sufficient evidence to break down
Thomas' story that his wife shot at
him first.

An examination of the woman's
home this afternon failed to reveal any
traces of her bullet In the wall or door.
Mrs. Thomas was shot , twice on the
night of July 19. this year, the mur-
derer then sleeping beside the corpse
for nine hours. Three days later he
burled her body In a hole In the garden
and for six weeks continued to dig po-
tatoes and pick fruit within a few
feet of the grave.

ELECT OFFICERS

Wendall Barber, Graduate of En-ge- ne

High School, Is President.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or.. Sept. 28. (Special.) The fresh-
man class of the University met this
evening and elected the following of--

Into the

Go On Bill
Rendered -

1

Women's

all

ENFORCE

included

recognition
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$13.45

A Style Event Demonstration
of W. B. Reduso and La Vida
CORSETS by Mrs. E. D. Dean,
an experienced New York

Corsetiere.
Mrs. Dean shows the new effects in Corsets, as

well as what Corset your requires

Some the Items Added Daily

embroidered

regularly
opportunity

Opposition.

FRESHMEN

500

fleers: President, Wendall Barber, Eu-
gene; Miss Lucia Camp-
bell. Eugene; secretary. Miss ErmaClifford, Baker City; treasurer, Rex E.Turner, of Salem; sergeant-at-arm- a.

Arthur Means, Pendleton.
Great spirit was shown between thedelegations from Portland and Eugene.

Mr. Barber is a graduate of the Eugene
high-schoo- l, class of '08. Miss Camp-
bell, the is a .daughter
of President Campbell, of the Univers-
ity, and also comes from Eugene high-schoo- l.

ORGAN HER CRIES

WIFE CHARGES HUSBAXD TRIED
TO KILL HER.

While He Forced Acid Sown
Throat, She Says Mother-In- .

law Played Loudly.

Her

L.OS ANGELES, Sept. 28. (Special.)
While her mother-in-la- w played gospel
hymns on the parlor organ to drown her
cries for help, Mrs. Elsie Parks, of Latin,
charges her husband tried to kill her by
pouring carbolic acid down her throat.
A warrant for his arrest, based on the
wife's extraordinary story, was issued
this evening.

According to her statements, made
through her father to the District Attor-ney,-t-

attack was made after a violent
quarrel because she refused to sell her
soul to support Parks. He is said to
have forced a bit of the acid
Into her mouth. He had his Angers be-

tween her teeth 10 wrench her jaws
apart and she bit them convulsively to
the bone, the pain making him desist.

Mrs. Mary Madden, Parks' mother, who
lives In the family, feared the neighbors
would rush in. It is alleged, and pulled
all the stops out on the organ, pumped
with all her might and made sounds like
a steam callope until the burned woman
and the bitten man were through dancing
and howling.

DENIES BUYING AT SEASIDE

W. E. Prndhomme Refutes Reported
Purchase of $80,000 Estate.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
It is reported at Seaside that the Cart-wrig- ht

estate has sold what Is known as
the Seaside Hotel property to Glass &
Prudhomme. of Portland, for a consider-
ation of SSO.OOO.

W. E. Prudhomme, of Glass & Prud-
homme, said last night that the above re-
port Is erroneous. The firm has no --such
deal In contemplation. Mr. Glass, its
president, is now in the East and it could
not be learned whether or not he has
acquired the property.

POLITICAL RIOT IN CUBA

One Killed and Eight
Aelee.

figure

actually

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28. Dispatches
received at the War Department today
from Provisional Governor Magoon show
that one man was shot and killed and
eight Injured by canes and fists aa a re-
sult of political disturbances In Cuba
yesterday.

At Sanctl Splritus. the distrubance was
caused, according to Governor Magoon's
information, which comes from the
Mayor of the city, by one of the Con-
servatives waving a Spanish flag In the
faces of some of the spectators.

for

pairs of all-wo- ol white full and of

$
1

200 of extra fine wool of finest of
selected full extra sizes; come' in borders

and blue.

$ 1
12-- 4,

$
$ 1

$

Injured in

Kinsley Charge
Against Governor

HE TO

Indiana Executive Said to Have
Position for Favorable Vote

on Local Option Bill Han-l- y

Delays Statement.

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. W.
Knisely, member from Dekalb County, in
the lower house of the now
In special session, signed an to-

day in support of a made by him
Saturday on the floor of the House
when he voted against the county option
bill, that Governor J. Frank Hanly had
offered him a position paying J2000 a year
If he would vote for the bill.

The affidavit named Senator Wickwlre,
a Republican, In connection with the
charge.

Senator Wickwlre has denied the
charge. Governor Hanly declined to
make a statement until after he
seen the affidavit.

The County Option bill was. passed by
the House Saturday and was signed by
the Governor.

INVITES

Clackamas County Fair Busy
ranging

Ar- -

OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Governor Chamberlain has been invited
to deliver an address at the Clackamas
County Fair next Saturday evening, when
the three days' session will close at
Canby. The northbound California flyer
will stop at Canby and City Sat-
urday and the fair officials are

General
Day in and day oat there is that feeling

of Weakness that makes a burden of itself.
does not

Sleep does not refresh.
It is bard to do, hard to bear, what

should be easy, vitality is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.

For this condition take ,

It vitalizes the blood and gives vigor and
tone to all the organs and functions.

In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

WEDDING
ixd vurmo CARDS,.

S
BUILDING.

Cor. Frarth aa' Sta,

$7.50Silk Petticoats $4.97
Regular $3 Waists $1.98
A great sale of Women's New Fall 1908 Petti-coat- s,

of extra quality taffeta silk, in black,
navy, olive, brown and gray. Made with deep
flounce, trimmed with rows of tucking and
wide nine-inc- h ruffle attached to flounce. The
ruffle is trimmed with three rows of broad
tailored . strapping. sold regu
larly $7.50, on sale for
only

Today we place on sale a large assortment of
newest Tailor-Mad- e Waists, made of fine silk-strip- ed

madras, union linon with embroidered
fronts, plaited corded madras and fancy
feather-stitche-d effects. All have the new long
sleeves with cuffs. Sell--
ing at $3. Sale price 4ple&70

Bargain Tables, AdvertisedNew

Coats,

Values Only

DBMS

Annual Sale of Blankets and Comforts
superior quality Blankets, weight size, handsome pink

8.00 White Wool Blankets, 10-- 4, Spcc'l $6.43
$10.00 White Wool Blankets, 1-- 4, 5Va-l- b. Spec'l $7.95
$12.50 White Wool Blankets, 12-- 4, 6 Va-l- b. Spec'l $9.95

pairs fleeced white made quality
wool, weight and large of

pink

9.50 White Wool Blankets, 14, 5-l- b., Special $7.39
$12.00 Wool Blankets, 6-l- b., Special $9.39

6.00 White Wool Blankets, 10-- 4, 4-l- b., Special $4.89
7.00 Wool Blankets, 1-- 4, 5-l- b., Special $5.89
9.50 White Wool Blankets, 12-- 4, 6-lb- ., Special $7.39

AFFIDAVIT IS FILED

Repeats the
Hanly.

SAYS TRIED BRIBE

Of-

fered

Legislature,
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CANBY GOVERNOR

Programme.

Oregon
nteht

Debility

Food strengthen.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

W. CO.
WASHINGTON

fVaaalactoa

Petticoats

4.97

laundered
regularly

arranging a programme, which will em-

brace musical numbers. Mrs. Richard
Clark Ganons will sins.

The special train for Oregon City day
next Friday will leave Canby at 6:30 P.
M. to bring the visitors home. The
Southern Pacific Company has made a
rate of 60 cents for the round trip

Oregon Citv and Canby during the

1870
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Pell'rd Suits
WOMEN OF FASHION

LIPMAN, & CO.

the Values

borders

4Va-l- b.

Blankets,
colored

White

White

G. SMITH

WOLFE

or blue.

Other Blankets and Comforters
Greatly Reduced. i

fair, which opens next Thursday morn-
ing.

W. H. is directing the grader,
steam roller and sprinkler at the fair
grounds and the race-trac- k will be in
first-cla- ss condition.

The
parly

German population of the world is
irrn.ooo.nno.

The "Sole of
Honor" in Selz
Royal Blue shoe

The sole of
honor is made of
good oak-tann- ed

leather; there's a
tough, durable

quality to oak bark tannage that you want
in the wear, that other tannages don't have.

We recommend Selz Royal Blue shoe
because it's one of the moderate-price- d

shoes that's made with oak soles; and
made honestly all through of best materials.

Fall styles are here.
We'll fit your feet perfectly with Selz Royal Blue

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

Seventh and jjg4ijlljJm3SJ''
Washington

SOLE

Counsell

G. P. RUMMELIN 8 SONS

Established

126 Second Street
Between Washington and Alder Streets

A BIG SHOWING
In

Otter Coats, Beaver Coats,
Alaska Sealskin Coats,

Persian Lamb Coats,
Astrachan Coats,

Otter Stoles and Muffs,
Beaver Stoles and Muffs,

Mink Stoles and Muffs,
Black Lynx Stoles and Muffs,

Fur Auto Coats, Gloves and Caps.
Trimmings for Hats in Black Lynx,

Black Marten, Etc.; Fur
Bugs and Robes.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.


